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AN EXALTED IDEAL.

:Whe you go home at night and in review
Call up the things that you have had to do,
Can you, in truth, with hand upon your

heart,
Deelare you've done the gentlemanly part?
Rave you not eriticised in accents loud
The car conductor, toiling through the

crowd?
Rave you not made some small boy play

the part
0f impudence, to hide the inner smart?

Have you not made the chains of thralldom
clank

For the receiving teller at the bank,
Because at three you made him hustle,

when
You might as easily have called at ten?

Have you not failed with former warmth
to greet

Some old-time friend, discouraged and un-
neat?

Rave you not left with some unlucky elf
The penalty for what you did yourself?

If you, before unto repose you go,
Unto these various things can answer no,
You may sweet slumber, all unbroken,

take
And look for well-earned wings when you

awake.
-Washington Star."-Washinston Star.

Silken Snare
By EUtZASETN CHERRY WALTZ.

(•,'•iS, hS, bihShamadlM.$Se.)

U E SAT in his studio, lost in his
dream, a dream of early summer

an blossoming boughs, under which
a girl walked. His thought followed
'her :as she went on her way out of
the picture, down a lane,. and to an
old gray house under tall trees.

He did not hear the tap on his door
nor the itep across the thick rug.
He started at the hand on his shoul-
der, the small hand that was covered
with a perfumed and dainty glove.
BIe turned dream-drowsy eyes upon
the woman who smiled at him.

"Your wits must be wool-gather-
ing, indeed," she cried, "for I
knocked three times. I knew you
were= here."

He roused himself.
"I have been painting all day," he

m, ade reply, "painting-until I forgot
where I was."

She glanced about.
"This is not a bad place to wake in
-nor am I a bad person to wake

you. I have good news, Eustace. Col.
Verkamp will see you to-morrow-
about sitting for his portrait."

The artist threw back his forehead
looks.

"Oh, yes! but I am tired of por-
tIaits. I cannot idealize the coloneL
It is better to paint pictures of wom-
en-they are suggestive, at least, of
ideals,"

She shook out her lilao silken
skirts.

"Where is my portrait? What
mnore have you done to it?"

"Not much-my mood changed."
She gave him a sharp glance.
"Your mood changed-and you be-

gkn painting girls in country lanes?
:Always the same. Is there a bit of
~concentration, of fidelity, in your
snake-up?"

It was his turn to laugh.
"Who can tell? I baffle myself.

But to-day it was worse than usual.
fhall I get out your portrait? You
are wearing the lilac gown."

Wearily, it seemed to her, he re-
:placed the light and airy canvas with
one larger and more pretentious. And
out from the opal splendor of a sunset
scene she, Hortense Grace, looked
proudly. He had done a great deal
to it, and, as she looked at it, her face
rbftened.

"You are doing your best there.
Why put it aside for the other scenes?
You cannot finish so much."

"My' mood, perhaps," he replied,
shortly, s thing wholly beyond my
wnaking. There are times when mem-
.ry calls me-and I often obey."

She threw herself into a chair, an
Old carved chair with a high back,
against which her fair hair stood out
well.

S"Moods again, Eustace? What will
'become of you if you allow these
moods to come between you and your
.ame? For you must have fame. You
know our agreement. Name for fame.

MAKING A MATCH.

asstlt ot the Inqulsitiveness of a
Chinese Nobleman at an Even-

law Functtom.

"One of the interesting novelties of
the social life of the new century is
the occasional appearance of our Mon-/
golian neighbors in society," said a

Smatron to a New York Tribune man. I
"It goes to show how small the world
really is and how intimate the nations
are becoming. As yet, these visiting'

0oblemen from the orient are few and
far between, but they will undoubted-
ly soon be as familiar a sight in our
drawing-rooms as are the titled Hin-
does in •nEngland. Although he often
speaks English remarkably well, a
Chinaman. has no idea of what con-
vsntionally ought or ought not to be ,
emid, and his artless frankness in this

respect is most amusing. He also asks
questions with a direct simplicity that i
is sometinee embarrassing.

'A Chinese nobleman who was pre- t
.ented.to a young woman at an even-
ing function not long ago began the -
•oaversation after the manner of his
nation by propounding a series of b
questions. At first the answers were
essy. 'Do you live in New York? c
SHave you both parents living?' 'Have j
you brothers and sisters?' 'How old
are you'

"These being answered to his satis-
etion, he became more particular in

his inquiries. a
'YWhy are yoU not married?
M rPerhaps the right person has not v

,.sked me,' answered the young wom- f
n, laughing. p
"'Have you any objection to matri- a

wqnuy?' asked the Chinaman, gravely. s
"'Not in the least,' she replied, im-

i•nsely a'rused by his persistence.
"- .For the time being he seemed satis-
ei4 but later In the evening he came r
S- o her with * young American, n

I found you starving; I have more than
befriended you. I have saved you. To
avoid scandal, I told my friends, al-
ways with your consent, that we are
betrothed. You. are received and
treated as such everywhere."

He compressed his lips.
"You are here-in ease and luxury.

You never have a care; yet you indulge
in dreams-dreams of the past."

He was silent.
"You have painted my portrait-end

several others. You have several land-
scapes. Nothing will be finished for
the academy unless you work hard
and be done with dreams. You will be
a famous artist and we will be mar-
ried."

He laughed low in his throat.
"Name and fame. Hortense,youare

very beautiful and very kind. I wish
you would tell me why you have de-
sired me. I was little more than a
vagabond tramp when you first knew
me."

Her eyes grew large and dark.
"You are a genius."
"Then you love the divine afflatus,

not Eustace Morley?"
"Oh, no, no!"
"The man? I am much honored.

You have done all and everything for
me-but I cannot part with what you
call my dreams, not even for as fair a
woman as you are."

She looked at him without a vestige
of passion or resentment.

"And these dreams include another
woman?"

"A girl-the girl I loved-in the long
ago."

"Is she still a girl?"
He started-vexed.
"No-hardly. I am not a child my-

self-but that makes little difference.
She is still the same."

"Ah-then you know?"
He colored under his delicate pallor.
"I met an old' friend-quite by acci-

dent. He told me that she had never
married."

She measured him with a look.
"Turn the canvas around, Eustace."
He turned it, perplexed at her calm-

"YOU WILL BE A FAMOUS ARTIST."

ness. She looked at it keenly. Then
she said, very gently:

"You must go to see her, Eustace;
and at once."
He flashed her a look of joy.
"Yes-go! I am not at all afraid.

You must go, Eustace, and then come
back and finish your pictures."

She smiled like a triumphant god-
dess. The lace fell away from her
throat and showed its beauty. She
smiled with a fascination that has
never stirred lim before.

"Yes, go, Eustace; to-night."
He reddened.
"I never have any money, Hortense.

You know I cannot keep it-and my
expenses are so great."

She laughed a little mockingly.
"I am sure you cannot ask me to be

purse-bearer for that. Oh, no, I have
a due respect for myself. But go,
Eustace. Break the silken snare and I
go-in your real poverty and hardship. 1
See the woman of your dreams-now--
and you will return and tell me
about it."

A last flash of his manliness arose.
"I might not. Take care. I might

not."
She was at the door.
"But you will, Eustace. You will.

Go and-see her-after these years-
and see life as it is. You will return,
return to wealth, to ease, to care, to
me. You will return-for I know you
and the stuff of which your dreams are I
bred."

He leaned over the-window rail and
saw her enter her carriage far below.
-"I will have to walk if I get there,"

he said; "walk all night. But I'll go-
though I know that Fate returns me
here.and to Hortense in the end."

who. evidently had no idea of what
was in store for him. 'This is Mr.
Robinson,' began the old man; 'he is
a graduate of Harvard; he, too, is un-
married, and also has no objection to
matrimony. Why do you not marry
him?'

"And the odd part of it all was that
he actually made ,the match, for the
pair, who until then were not ac-
quainted, were engaged not long
afterward."

A True Tale of Charltf.
During the blizzard of '99 I started

one day from the central office of the
bureau of charities to distribute
money to some cases reported for "in-
stant relief." In an attic I found a
poor widow, a seamstress, with one
child, a boy of six. The room was b
cold and bare; there was no fire; the b
windows were loose and snow lay n

upon the floor. The boy had been kept N
in bed for two days to keep warm. I la
asked the usual questions and gave
the woman two dollars. All this be- si
fore I discovered the boy. Suddenly as
his head bobbed from beneath the a]
bedclothes, and at sight of the two m
bills his eyes became moons. "Gee-e-e,
mister! All that for us? Then we bi
can give some to Ted Burns' mother
downstairs to buy coaL Can't we,
mom?"-Rev. David M. Steele, in La- P1
dies' Home Journal. el

A simple remedy for dandraif con-
sists of powdered borax, two ounces; 0o
powdered camphor, one ounce; boiling
water, two quarts. When cold, bottle a
for use. It makes an excellent sham-
poo. No-soap is needed. BRub into the
scalp every few days with a sponge, a al
small brush or the finger tips. ta

A pinch of borax put into the water
each time the face Is washed will eor- fe
reet the tendency to uanbecoming eil-
ness,

WEALTH OF UGANDA.

travelers Call It the Richest Coun-
try in the World.

La Africam Paradise, Ceontrolled b
Great BritaSm, Whose Resourees

Will Be Developed at No
Distant Date.

[Special Correspondence.]P ERHAPS no portion of the world,
at the present time, offers more
attractions, or more difficulties

and dangers, to the explorer and finan-
cier than the territory lying within
the borders of the Uganda Protecto-
rate in Africa. Its resources are al-
most incalculable and a description of
a small portion of them might fill vol-
umes. The topographical features of
this woodland present such impressive
effects in form and color as can no-
where be seen except on the dark
continent. The mountain peaks of
Ruwenzori are said to be the loftiest
in Africa, one of them reaching a
height of over 20,000 feet. It is not
known that anyone has ever yet
reached this summit. The native
guides succum.b to the cold even more
easily than the white explorers. The
ascent presents great difficulties which
multiply after the snow line is passed.
The precipitation of moisture is so
excessive that after a height of 9,000
feet has been gained it is almost un-
bearable, as the ground is covered by
a deep moss bed in which one sinks
continuously to ankle and sometimes
to the hips. This alternates with slip-
pery rocks or slimy fallen tree trunks
sci hard that contact with a broken
branch often causes a severe wound.
Longonot, an extinct volcano, is said
to be over 10,000 feet high. Some of
the Aberdau mountains loom 13,000
feet above sea level, while from the
great plateau, the Mau, mountains
rise to 11,000 feet. Elgon is an im-
mense tract of extinct craters which
seems to form a continuation of the
Mau. Elgon is said to cover an area
of 3,600 miles square. Such figures
give a faint idea of the vastness of the
piled up masses. To the north stretch
away lofty hills further than the 'eye
can reach.

All through the Uganda Protectorate
are mountains, the proportions of
which would seem great if not so near
the awful heights of Ruwenzori. One
range forms a water-shed between the
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systems of the Nile and the Congo.
The numerous lakes of this region

are of vast size, Victoria Nyanza cov-
ering about as large an area as the
whole country of Scotland, or 29,000
square miles. The navigation of all
the large lakes is extremely danger-
ous at times, owing to the turbulence
of the waves. In some directions Lake
Victoria extends for 200 miles with
nothing to break the water line. As
yet no suitable craft have been placed
on these waters and travelers have
been compelled to risk their lives in
canoes, small sailboats or frail
launches. As this has rendered long
journeys from the shore impossible,
it is probable that large islands may
yet be found near the center of the
lakes. Some of the known islands are
most attractive, offering great variety
of landscape and on one, Buvuma, are
mountains 2,000 feet above the surface
of the lake, alluring sites for future
hotel or sanitarium builders. The
inland waters are covered with beauti-
ful water lilies, either white or the
blue lotus. Lakes Albert Edward, Al-

AN UGANDA LANDSCAPE.
(Distant View of Ruwensori's Highest

Peak.)

bert and others to the west possess
harsher features and little of the lux-
uriousness of vegetation found at
Nyanza. This is probably due to the
large amount of salt found in their wa-
ters. Little lakes at the northeast
of Lake Albert Edward seem to lie in
small craters. Some are nearly dry,
and from many large quantities of
merchantable salt are obtained.

At the northern extremity of the
beautiful Napoleon gulf, ' arm of
the great Victoria Nyanza, may be
seen the birthplace of the Nile. As one
progresses towards what seems the
end of the kulf, a faint current is ob-
served and a sharp line of hills bor-
ders the shore line. An abrupt turn
of the gulf around a barrier of sharp
rocks, white with guano, reveals a
swift river and a veil of spray curtain-Ing beautiful palm-crowned islands.

The densely wooded river banks are
about 200 feet high. Nearly a mile dis-
tant may be seen large areas of fine
grass land, with occasional'elumps of
trees Here the river is, perhaps, 400
feet wide and rushes over a decline of
ibout 30 feet, called. Ripon falls. An
easy path leads down the bank and the
upward view is mast, beautiful and

impressive.' A tourist l~eant likely t
be alone in viewing the scene, for,
groups of natives resort here for the
purpose of spearing the fish which, is
large numbers, are carried over the
falls. Birds of prey are also seen on
every side trying their fortunes as
fishermen. The green forest, purple
in the distance, the richly colored date-
palms, the orange of their fruit con-
trasting with the green of their wav-
ing foliage, the brilliant blues and
greens of the river, touched with white
foam and glimmering through' the
spray, present a charming picture.
The country affords almost unlimited
pasturage for the large variety of
grazing animals which abound. In
fact, animals of almost every descrip-
tion thrive here.

On the shores of the lakes, in the
magnificent forests, in fact through
the whole Uganda country, are to be
found birds of every variety, shape
and coloring; storks, pheasants, os-
triches, birds of most ceumbersome
shape and those of daintiest anatomy
fill the air with their cries or songs.
These have their counterpart in the
trees and flowers to be found on
every hand. The beauty of the for-
ests is said to be beyond all descrip-
tion, but to oppress one traveling
through them until the impression of
living in a bygone age becomes al-.
most unbearable. Trees with heavy
black trunks, with beautiful 'white
stems, with dark, almost impenetra-
ble foliage, with graceful, lightly-
waving leaves, with vines of every
grotesque or pleasing shape and va-
riety of color clambering over them,
the whole intermixed with flowering
trees of almost incredible brilliancy
and enveloped in an atmosphere of
over-development and rapid vegetable
decay, in time induce a sensation of
such intense awfulness that one finds
it necessary to, as soon as possible,
seek the open country and bright
sunshine. Flowers on trees and
ground are like living flames, others
as dainty as a snowflake. Every
color and shade is represented.
Some trees bear large bunches of
flowers, each resembling a large,
bright scarlet teacup. Others, again,
snow-white blossoms with an appear-
ance of having been powdered with
lilac. India-rubber trees have large,
white flowers with yellow centers.
Some trees do not bear leaves and
flowers at the same time, but, when
destitute of the former, are covered
with a crimson or scarlet growth of
the latter. Butterflies of a brilliant

blue and other dazzling colors drift
through the air.

To a height of about 6,000 feet the
forest is tropical, after which tree-
ferns and tree-lilacs appear. At 7,000
feet may be seen yews and, higher
still, junipers. At 8,000 feet are bam-
boos, the last traces of tropical
growth. Now appear tree lobelias
and higher still lichens. Finally
vegetation almost disappears.

Nearly all fruits and crops will grow
in this climate so near the equator as
to be tropical in the lowlands, and yet
with the mountain altitudes furnish-
ing a temperature like that of the cool-
er zones. No fruit furnishes a more
interesting study than the banana,
which in its wild state is a sort of lily
and has no juicy, edible pulp. It is
generally believed to have been intro-
duced into Africa from Asia where its
nearest relative among wild plants is
still found. It does not seem to have
originated from the wild banana
plants indigenous to African soil and
which are found in great quantities
from Abyssinia to Natal. These last
have no sweet pulp, but a pith, and
glossy black seeds, much prized by the
natives as ornaments. They are very
beautiful plants because of the color-
ing and shape of their enormous leaves.
The cultivated fruit forms the chief
article of food for certain tribes. It
contains no seeds, small, dark streaks
indicating where they might have
been. Besides the possibilities of min-
eral wealth, as yet almost undevel.
oped, the land abounds in game of al-
most every variety. Cattle and all
kinds of domestic animals are raised
by the natives who, as a rule, prefer
a meat diet. From these same natives
laborers may be hired at small wages.
While this vast and fertile country re-
mains to a great extent uninhabited
there need be no fear of young men
lacking opportunities for improving
their fortunes. EDWARD JULIAN.

Prepartin the Impromptu.
Great orators have generally refused

to speak on the spur of the moment
on important themes. Demosthenes,
the king of orators, would never speak
in a public meeting without previous
thorough preparation. Daniel Web-
ster, when once pressed to speak on
a subject of great importance, refused,
saying that he was very busy, and had
no time to master it. When a friend
urged that a few words from him
would do much to awaken public at-
tention to the subject, he replied: "If
there be so much weight in my words
it is because I do not allow myself to
speak on any subject until my mind
is imbued with it." On one occasion
Webster made a remarkable speech
without notes before the Phi "Beta
Kappa society at Harvard university,
when a book was presented to him.
After he-had gone a inanuscript copy
of his eloquent "impromptu" address,
carefully written, was found in the
book, which he had forgotten to take
sway.-Philadelphia Saturday Even-
ig Post.

Above Mortal Comment.
Harriet-Cupid is always represent.

ed as a poor little urchin without any
garments.

Harry--Yes, that is done so that he
will never go out of style.--DetroitFree Pres.
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Paul Blouet (Max O'Rell), who is ill in New York at t til me, is o.a
In his fifty-fourth year, and has been prominent-as a writer of light literature aie
1875, when he became London correspondent for Paris newspapers. In 18eS M.
Blouet became positively famous by the publication of his remarkable and original
book, "John Bull and His Island." The success which attended this study of na-
tional character led its author to extend his observations to America, and subse
quently to lecture on his favorite theme of national eccentricities. He has trav-
eled In all parts of the world.

MEASURED PLANET MERCURY.

Dr. See of the Naval Observatory at
Washington Finds Its Diameter

to Be 2,658 Miles.

Dr. See, of the United States naval
observatory in Washington, has just
concluded a measurement of the
planet Mercury with the large tel-
escope of that institution. Its diam-
eter is found to be 2,658 miles. Dr.
See calls attention to the fact that
he has never observed any marked
spots on the planet's disk, not even
when the sky was absolutely pure
and the image of the planet perfect-
ly defined on the lens of the tel-
escope. His observation also is that
there is no-diminution of brightness
at the edges of the disk, such as
would be produced by an absorbing
atmosphere. Although these results
agree in general with those obtained
at the Lick observatcry, they dis-
agree with those of Schiajarelli and
Mr. Percival Lowell.

Dr. See has made another inter-
esting estimate regarding meteors.
Every observer notes a considerable
number of small meteors while he is
engaged in telescopic observations.
The field of view of a telescope is a
very small fraction of the surface of
the heavens, and a simple proportion
based on the number of meteors en-
ables an estimate to be made of the
number of meteors in the whole
sky. In this manner, says the Wash-
ington Star, Dr. See estimates there
are about 1,200,000,000 telescopic me-
teors appearing in the sky daily.
Between 10,000,000 end 15,000,000 me-
teors, bright enough to be visible to
the naked eye, encounter the earth
daily, according to the estimate of
Pr'bf. Newton.

LADIES GO FROG HUNTING.

It Is a Favorite Amusement of French
Women at Constan-

tinople.

One of the favorite amusements of.
French ladies at Constantinople is

QUEEN ALEXANDRA'S NEW PET.

This tiniest of all Pommeranian dogs was recently preseited to the queen of:
England by Lady Barnett, of Woodstock. England. The little creature is valued'
at $5,000 and weighs only one pound and a half. The. queen can easily hold l. on
her hand. He is a beautiful inky black,,with eyes like velvet and a jet blaik hose
as pointed as that of a fox. The women of fashion in all parts of Europe are rerymuch addicted to the Pommeranian dog habit at the present time, and almost fhbu-
lous prices have been paid for perfect specimens of the midget breed.

frog hunting, says the London Tele-
graph. A large party is organized, the
ladies all appear in dainty Parisian toi-
lettes, with very high-heels to their
boots, and each carries a long bamboo
rod. The gentlemen are got up in prop-
er costume for "la chasse" and bear
sticks. Then they all adjourn to some
marshy spot where frogs abound and
begin fishing. The bait is a piece of
raw meat tied to a string at the end
of the bamboo.

The ladies do the fishing, and as soofl
as one sees that a frog has swallowed
the bait she gives a violent jerk to the
rod, which brings the frog out onto
the land. The attendant sportsmen
then fall upon the ferocious animal
and slay it with their sticks. The la-
djes sometimes also join in the last fa-
tal act, but the men always try to dis-
suade them, as in their excitement
they frequently mistake a man's head
or foot for the frog and the sport be-
comes too dangerous.

The Reif• of the igsar.
To-day smokers are numbered by

millions, a fact to which the treasuries
of most nations have to be devoutly
thankful . It is estimated that 1,000,-
000,000 acres of land are devoted to the
cultivation of tobacco. The world con-
sumes each year 6,800,000,000 pounds,
or 2,a3~,500 tonl, worth. 2,000,000.

THE EARTH'S INTERIOR .HEAT.

Immense Stored Energy WhieaC 11.
Some Day Be Transformed Inte

Power and Utilised.

The stored energy of the heat- o
the earth's interior is beyond power of
calculation and some not entirely un-
successful attempts to utilize this have
already been made, says Gassier's Mag-
azine. From a shortdistance- below
the surface the temperature increases
downward at an average rate which in-
dicates that at a depth of 50 miles it
is not less than 5,000 degrees Fahren.
heit, and there is abundant reason for
believing that the earth-is an intense-
ly hot body with only a thin layer of
poorly conducting, cold surface mat-
ter. These are the essential conditions
of a heat engine.of enormous capacity,
and as in many parts of the world com-
paratively high temperatures are
found very near the surface, whilp in
all parts considerable ranges are pos-
sible within reasonable differences of
level, the interior heat of the earth,
which has an origin more remote in
time than, the sun or its own axial
rotation, is worthy of mon ' ierioui
consideration as a possible and reason-
able source of power. Its importance
will be greatly enhanced when we are
able to transform heat energy directly
into electricity on a large scale and
with economy, avoiding the gwat
waste which necessarily' accompanies
the use of the steam engine; and this
must soon come about.

SEA SERPENT VINDICATED.

Oelaol Report .f Measter One Aua.
dred Feet Loat Is ReeordedaIn

the Government Arehlves.

After being the subjects for mans
years of uncertainty, doubt, and even
downright disbelief, the sea serpent
has been vindicated oiBcially and evil
dence of his rgality recorded in the
government archives atWashington. In
a report to the hydrographic office of
the navy department Henry H. Nell-
gan, one of the regular observers of
marine events designated by the cehiel

hydrographer, officially vouches for
the existence of one of these monsters
of the deep. Mr. Neligan's report was
mailed in Liverpool, where he arrived
November 10, on the Prade. Theser-
pent was seen while the Prada was on
its last regular voyage from Galves-
ton to Liverpool, and- hewas 100 feet
long. Mr. Neligan thus describes the
monster: "The head of the serpent
had a blunt, square nose and wad eject_
ing water to the height of two or three
feet from its nostrils. The animal or
fish had three distinct sets of fins and
a tail lying aeross like a porpoise. On
its back was a series of humps like a
camel." The latitude and longitude
mentioned by Mr. Neligan are in tie
Gulf of Mexico, about 120 miles south-
west of the mouth of the Mississippi.
Neligan's responsibility i vouenhed for
by the offlcers of the hydrograpbie of.
Sce.

Amerieaiss;at Porto Rte..
One of the Ameriean innfovations An

the city of Ponce, Porto Rico, is a So.
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelt toAnimais, which relentyesayprocetes
all violators of the law. -

s.e o.f otten (oods.
The world-bses,$500,00,000 worth of

cotton goods in a year. Of this Great
Britain lmanufactures 66 pel ent,..; .>

es the me#.

.The foltowbg' editorial
the New York EveningPost f
ber ia last, and a every
tact, every man, womn sadu
lnterested in sugar, itbeqigo
most important article, of
our readers will tIakas ullorr
lug this hlghlyrinteresting di

The Evening Poet bidsth h
welcome to every American
that can stahd on'e oatOon
make its way without leaning
pori tes. Among thes self
i un rse1?l, wesre l tok *
the production of beet-sugar.
events, it was such two years ago
publish elsewhere a letter; iri
1899, and signed by Mr.
Mr. Cutting, the chiefs of, this
try on the eastern side of t h e;
mountains, showing that ths w
happy condition of the trade at
time. If parties masquerading as
sugar. producers are besieging.
president and congress at thisn,
ment, and pretending that:they'
be rnuied if Cuban sugar is
for.. kif n tit half the~

esur lfalse pre
t tto

Cutting was probably written fot
purpose of inducing thefsfrmers o
Mississippi valley to go more
Into the cultivation of beets fot
pugar factories. This was a la
motive for telling the truth andsh
ing the large profits which a
both the beet-growerm and the
facCue•tifthe industry were pea

ing y knue ihl•tietly pro3eute
this end it was pointed outthat
er, co•.d ~i per acre
.ing .•• -es ..ui• • even eIk
]3 it rdE, o assure, thaeuid
that he would not be exposed
verses by possible changes in th

they proceeded to show that
uatry stood in no need of pr
The beet-sagar industry,:

tlemen say, "stands on as irm ai
as any business in the•ounti y'"

point out te fact-a very'
one-=.hateir produet cop•• n on
finished article, refined and
ed. It is not, like cane-sugar
the West India islands, a bl
fensive paste, whi be

iagons to e sea l tnd
ships to the iUnited Ste
after another handling, fi
through a costly refinery, d•a
shipped by rail to the cons
may possibly be in Nebra
side a beet-angar factory w'
out the refined and gran
at one fell swoop. Indeed,he
tagesp ofa 'jejr of e
for suppl inkth Edt stetIeo
tion are very great. ,We
that Messrs. Oxnuard and C
within bounds when they sa
"sugar can be produephei

than it ,&s bie ro."
sons for this are that

"The sugar Industryi4s, after
a agriculturai oe. Womn

rope in all other crp, and su g

It follows as naturallyas
Ing of four from wheat.`
produce wheat cheapert
then naturally we can prord
cheaper,as we do.

But the writers of the la
depend upon -piorf, reo
prove that they can make s
probft without tarlt protectiotn.p
point to tbh fact that urter th
ley tarif of 1890, when sugai
of duty, the.-psiosofhe apdcI
6 cents per pound. Yet.a e.t
of SB per ton was made. ;iby
beet-sugagrs factories under
conditions, not counting an$
on the home production f
They boast that they made *I ~
while; working under absoite
Waide, ani4 they have a rfght

"proud' this result of thel••,•
,industry. Many beet-muaug ar
had been started i• bygone y
in the sixties and Seventieso$`he
"teenth century, ani had .failed;i
the projectors did not nderstai
business. Sinee then greatro
has been made;. both here and
in the cultivation andna niplati
the et. What iwas npss)et
yeare ago is oe irel
The indPustry Is ona
enduring balss ae .e o
the United Sttes, esg
tell us in their eter, pabltf

300 tapns of beets r~P
, i'per te n,.4nean

make a profit= of $1,50,000 as a
some to be earneda odi'absolate
trade.

t must be plain to readeti Wo
letter, signed hya the a ptea t
beet-sugar Industry, that
in Washington who are d

nagainst the temporary nea
the preside t aI f f, 7nhit.4: S
urges for the relief of the u
pie are ither groslyignor

therefore we ought to have more
we need' iThis wuld be si
withth th le tefy t o essrsr.O dCutting. but nothing else is si

Kid gloeh; wlls not umbld gr
sway carefully In a dry plae•,

"I notice in the morniig paier
marked Newton Benedict at thieb
East table, "that there has beep r
the skeletn of alpaptodon w)teeth wesihing neart9 ten pounds
I can't see what the beast would
with such lrge fqod g rt" r, .

"Yes," answered ' Newton, oo
moodily at a plate of home-~mdesnits, "but you muat remember itI
many thousand years beforo~schools were even thought p.,"<rLake: Herald.

te n•• ,ju~l. y;.

shod. His buttens are forever

they are not sewe4 on properly.
Ma, Gadd isia t's ;just it.
awful ce5eps about his

"I hope ou arer well Mrs. aOnd
`'s do I: dear I oat om waowi

felug seoin4mag *-

w rN .za ' 'e~u4urrc. 7t -e.. 4


